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Mira Loma's new science building

Mira Loma High School - science building tour on Facebook
Mira Loma High School student Ken Bee took viewers on San Juan Uni ed's Facebook page on a
virtual tour of the new science building earlier this month. The building is substantially complete and
teachers are ready to move into their classrooms built for chemistry, biology, and other sciences. The
second-story outdoor learning space is also featured in the video.
Also, check out the photo below of the "Einstein Wall." This wall leading up the stairs gets splashed
with color during different times of the day and - during Winter Solstice in December - will spell out
E=MC2.

Littlejohn Elementary modernization nearing completion
The Littlejohn Elementary modernization is an example of San Juan Uni ed's commitment to updating
properties occupied by charter schools. The project is nearing completion of path of travel and
courtyard improvements, modernized administration o ces, modernized multipurpose room and
kitchen, and new landscaping. Photos below.

Winterstein Elementary modernization moving along
Similar to the LIttlejohn project, Winterstein is another example of the district's commitment to
modernizing sites occupied by charter schools. This project includes modernized classrooms, path of
travel and courtyard improvements and a modernized multipurpose room. Winterstein's construction
is ongoing. Photos below.

Virtual beam signing at Arden Middle School
Check out our Facebook Live video about the Arden Middle School virtual beam signing. In a normal
time, the district arranges for students and staff to sign a steel beam of major construction projects
so that their name is always in the building. Due to COVID, we had to get a little bit creative and build a
website for virtual signatures and print them out as stickers.

San Juan Unified School District on Facebook Watch

Professional photos at Casa Roble's student union
Flint Builders commissioned professional photographer Chip Allen to take photos of the new student
union and administration building. This signature project will be ready for students when they return
from distance learning.

Virtual beam signing at Del Campo
We went live from Del Campo for a beam-signing and topping out event on Thursday morning. Great
content from XL Construction and Principal Greg Snyder. Check out the video below.
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San Juan Unified receives AAA bond rating from Fitch, Aa2
rating from Moody's
San Juan Uni ed is preparing for a bond sale in October. On Thursday, Oct. 1, the district received a
AAA rating from Fitch, which is the highest possible rating. On Wednesday, Sept. 29, the district
received a rating of Aa2 from Moody's, which indicates to buyers that bonds for San Juan Uni ed are
of high quality, of low credit risk, and that the district has a strong ability to pay back short term debt.
See more details about the Fitch and Moody's ratings from the press releases below.

Fitch Rates San Juan Uni ed School District, CA's ULTGO
2020 Bonds 'AAA'; Outlook Stable.pdf
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